
NLE Choppa, Mood Swing
She keep havin different mood swings
I guess your playground wasn't for me
Sad at night, smile in the morning yeah
It's gettin old, your games are getting boring
Bad energy, I need new vibes
Got me buildin monkey bars and new slides
You make me turn around and count and you hide
I'ma draw myself [?] long as you alive
Yeah yeah yeah

I'ma close my eyes, I'ma turn my back, and I'ma count to ten
Soon as I walked off, you touchin base, kinda hard for me to win
Pussy pool, I bring you food on your break, I even feed your friends
From the start knew I was Nancy Grace, knew I was CNN
Protect you twice I save your life and buy a watch, ah
I kill for you, sit in the box like I'm WiFi
If I never seen wheels in my life, you'a make me tired
Carry my cannon for me but your name ain't Mariah
Like a bathroom stall, girl you use me, yeah
You don't wanna know how it feel to lose me
Matchin' Porsche, 4 door click
Still don't want no pics
Throw away my CDs, still gon see your diss
Go to the gym, 24/20, you ain't none I miss
I know you a dog and Ima king, you still ain't worth a crown, Vick

She keep havin different mood swings
I guess your playground wasn't for me
Sad at night, smile in the morning yeah
It's gettin old, your games are getting boring
Bad energy, I need new vibes
Got me buildin monkey bars and new slides
You make me turn around and count and you hide
Ima draw myself [?] long as you alive
Yeah yeah yeah

Had me lost, nigga couldn't even say hey to you, 'cause I'ma do a drive-by
Ain't broke but it left me senseless
Surroundin' your heart like fences
No juice, made love every minute
Call that Minute-Maid
Racin', go different ways
Then I exit the Interstate
Ima put my hood on like Trayvon
Ain't talkin' sandwich, but I had to make two buns
Your friend want [?]
Boo to my Uhaul, it was hard for me to move on
Know I'ma addict, so I try to hide my pain in the basement
Now my iPhone cracked, I got so tired of catchin all em cases
In my feelins' like Drake, ain't no more Scorpion on my playlist
Wanna kill the doctor, for some strange reason I don't like patience
I wanna buy you rings, but somethin' had told me don't be like Stone Cold
I'm on TV now, [?], I used to think 'bout goin' broke
No lighter, matchin' outfits got us lit
This body won't fit, but I'll meet you at the park at six

She keep havin different mood swings
I guess your playground wasn't for me
Sad at night, smile in the morning yeah
It's gettin old, your games are getting boring
Bad energy, I need new vibes
Got me buildin monkey bars and new slides
You make me turn around and count and you hide
I'ma draw myself [?] long as you alive
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